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INT. AIRPORT- DAY
TED HAYES, 44, is hugging his daughter, SUNNY HAYES, 13,
goodbye. He is fretting and fussing over her.
TED
You still have the boarding pass,
right?
SUNNY
Right here.
TED
And the travel pillow? Where did
that go?
SUNNY
It’s around my neck, Dad.
TED
Alright, well, this is as far as
they let me go... they know you’re
traveling alone, so don’t forget to
milk that for all it’s worth...
SUNNY
I’ll be fine.
TED
(hugging her)
I won’t.
SUNNY
Say it with me.
TED AND SUNNY
It’s just for the summer.
TED
Alright. Go then. Text me when
you’re on the plane.
SUNNY
Are you crying?
TED
No. Men don’t cry. Love you.
SUNNY
(as she starts up the escalator,
over her shoulder)
I love you too.

2.
TED
To the moon...
And back.

SUNNY

And with that, Sunny is off, with Ted watching her wistfully.
INT. AIRPLANE- DAY
Camera follows Sunny as she walks down the aisle of the plane
looking for her seat. She finds it-- it is directly behind a
mom holding a baby. She puts away her stuff, settles in and
smiles at the baby who is looking over the seat at her. Sunny
pulls out her phone and there is a text from Dad.
INSERT: PHONE: TEXT: Boarded?
Sunny responds: Yup. Still crying?
Dad responds: Yup.
Sunny responds with a crying emoji and puts her phone away.
The flight attendant’s voice comes over the PA system.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Welcome aboard Flight 2833 non-stop
service to Las Vegas. We’ll be
pulling away from the gate shortly
so please make sure you’re seat
belts are fastened and your seats
and tray tables are in the upright
and locked position.
Sunny fastens her seatbelt. She looks up and the baby is
making a weird face at her. A flight attendant comes over.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT (CONT’D)
Good morning. You’re Sunny?
That’s me.

SUNNY

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Ok, well my name’s Casey and I’m
here to help you out if there’s
anything at all you need.
Thanks.

SUNNY

3.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Are you leaving home or going home?
SUNNY
Leaving home... actually that’s a
complicated question. Leaving my
dad to go visit my mom.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Your mom lives in Vegas?
SUNNY
Yeah, temporarily. She moves around
a lot.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Ok well, let me know if there’s
anything I can help you with...
She smiles at Sunny and continues down the aisle. The plane
starts to pull back from the gate and Sunny looks out the
window.
INT. PLANE- DAY
Sunny is sitting with her eyes closed, headphones on. She
opens her eyes and sees that the baby in front of her is
staring at her again, with a weird look on her face. Sunny
tries to smile at her, but the baby seems to be scowling at
her. Sunny reaches down to her backpack, pulls out her
journal and starts writing. We hear her voice in narration:
SUNNY (V.O.)
Tuesday, June 12, on the plane...
from Toronto to Las Vegas. I’ve
never been there before and it’s
not somewhere I ever wanted to go.
As I keep telling Dad, it’s just
for the summer. Since I decided
that I wanted to spend the summer
with my mom, I have to go wherever
she is. And I’m lucky she’s staying
in one place for a while. She’s
spending the summer at a big, fancy
hotel where she’s doing a show.
The flight attendant interrupts.
Sunny?
Sunny looks up.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT

4.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT (CONT’D)
All ok? Do you need anything?
SUNNY
No, thanks. I’m fine.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Sunny. That’s such a pretty name.
SUNNY
Thanks. I hate it.
Sunny looks at the baby who is still staring at her with a
funny expression. Sunny goes back to writing.
SUNNY (CONT’D)
My name is weird. Sunny. Sunny
Hayes. Almost sounds like sunny
days. The reason my parents named
me Sunny is even weirder. They say
that the day they, you know, made
me, was a beautiful sunny day and
they were in this meadow. Too gross
to even think about. Can you
imagine being named after the day
your parents had sex? Then my dad
wrote a song about it, called
Sunny, and it became my mom’s first
hit song. So… that’s what they
named me. Thanks a lot. As if I’m
not weird enough… I have to have a
weird name too...
Sunny gets up and makes her way to the restroom. She enters
and wedges herself in. Then, before she sits down she opens
the door and sticks her head out.
Excuse me?

SUNNY (CONT’D)

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Yes? Do you need something?
SUNNY
When I flush, how do I know I won’t
get sucked out of the plane?
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Sucked out of the plane?
SUNNY
Like whoosh! Sucked right out!

5.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
We haven’t lost a passenger through
the toilet yet!
SUNNY
You’re sure?
Positive.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT

Sunny closes the door and sits down. Her knees touch the
door. She finishes, washes her hands and goes to leave the
restroom. The door is stuck. It won’t open. She finally has
to bang on the door.
SUNNY
Hello??? Hello???
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Sunny? Are you ok?
SUNNY
I can’t open the door!
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Just turn and push at the same
time.
SUNNY
Turn and push?
Finally, Sunny pushes and bursts through the door. The mother
from the seat in front of her is standing there holding the
baby trying to get into the restroom. The baby gives Sunny an
annoyed look. Sunny makes her way back to her seat. She
continues writing in her journal.
SUNNY (CONT’D)
I hope I’m not hurting Dad’s
feelings. He’s pretty much my
favorite person in the world. He’s
been an amazing Dad. But it’s not
easy growing up without a mom. I
guess her career came first and it
was more important than us, so she
was busy becoming ultra-famous and
me and Dad were just living our
lives. I usually lie about who my
mom is and where she is. Sometimes
I say she died. But she didn’t. The
truth is she’s just this really
famous pop star.
(MORE)

6.
SUNNY (CONT’D)
I don’t want people to know because
then they get all excited and I
can’t tell if they like me for me
or because of who my mom is. What
does it matter anyway? I don’t
really know her. So that’s why I’m
going... to get to know her... to
try to figure some stuff out like
why she did what she did... to see
if she likes me and if I like her.
Cause I kind of hate her right now.
Maybe hate is too strong of a word.
I just don’t know. Am I scared? No,
not really. Wait… that’s a lie. I’m
really, really scared. I have no
idea what it will be like. And I
grew up with all white people- no
black people at all- and I want to
get to know that side of my
heritage. So, that’s part of the
reason I’m going there too. I want
to understand more about where I
came from. Is that weird?
Sunny closes her journal and closes her eyes. She’s awoken by
the dinner cart coming down the aisle. She rubs the sleep out
of her eyes. The baby is standing up again, staring at her.
Good nap?
Yes.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
SUNNY

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Chicken or fish?
Chicken.

SUNNY

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
Need anything else?
SUNNY
(whispering)
What’s with the baby?
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
(leans in closer)
The what?
SUNNY
(motioning)
The b-a-b-y

7.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
What do you mean?
SUNNY
She’s been staring at me the whole
flight. And she’s been making faces
at me.
Faces?
Yes.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT
SUNNY

The flight attendant looks at the baby. The baby smiles at
the flight attendant. Then whispers to Sunny.
FLIGHT ATTENDANT
I think that’s just her face... I
can ask her mom...
SUNNY
No, no, it’s ok.
The flight attendant leaves. Sunny looks back at the baby.
The smile is gone. The baby gives her a dirty look. Sunny
sticks out her tongue at the baby.
CUT TO:
EXT. PLANE- DAY
The plane is landing.
INT. AIRPORT- DAY
Sunny comes down the escalator. She scans the waiting faces.
Finally she sees a sign with her name on it: SUNNY HAYES. A
burly man, MARIO, is holding the sign. Sunny approaches him.
SUNNY
Hi. I’m Sunny.
MARIO
Hi Sunny. I’m Mario. Nice to meet
you.
SUNNY
Where’s my Mom?

8.
MARIO
She had a sound check. I do
security for her. Don’t worryyou’re in good hands. C’mon. Let’s
go get your luggage.
Sunny trails after Mario.
EXT. AIRPORT- DAY
A long, stretch black limo pulls up to the curb. It is driven
by JACKSON, Lucy’s driver.
MARIO
Here’s our ride.
Jackson pops the trunk and Mario loads the suitcases into the
back. He opens the limo door for Sunny.

Hop in.

MARIO (CONT’D)

Sunny does. Mario gets in the front seat.
INT. LIMO- DAY
MARIO
Jackson, this is the famous Sunny
Hayes. Sunny, say hi to Jackson.
SUNNY
Hi, Jackson.
JACKSON
Hi Sunny- great to meet you! We’re
all excited that you’re here.
Sunny takes in the limo. There’s a sunroof.
SUNNY
(pointing to the sunroof)
Does this open?
Yup.

JACKSON

Jackson presses a button and the sunroof slides open. Sunny
stands up and sticks her head out of the sunroof, looking at
Vegas for the first time.

9.
MARIO
Hey, seatbelt! Get back in here.
Sunny continues to look around until suddenly a plastic bag
flies in her face. She rips it off, and laughs as they pass a
sign that says “Welcome to Las Vegas” and she ducks back
inside.

FITTING ROOM
Written by
Kate Rosenberg

INT. VICTORIA’S SECRET FITTING AREA- DAY
LUCY, wearing a baseball cap, enters the fitting room area
and quickly ushers SUNNY towards a fitting room. Lucy’s
bodyguard, MARIO, blocks the entrance as soon as they’re in
and seems to be on the lookout. Sunny is carrying bras to try
on.
INT. FITTING ROOM- DAY
Lucy gently pushes Sunny into the fitting room and closes the
door.
SUNNY
Stop pushing me! This frigging
sucks. I mean who has a whole store
close down just so they can buy
their first bra? This is so
frigging embarrassing.
LUCY
Do you have to say frigging every
other word, Sunny? You’re 13.
SUNNY
I can see it now. Front page of In
Touch or People Magazine. Lucy
Hayes’ mystery daughter reappears
and buys her first bra!
LUCY
Mario will keep the paparazzi out.
No worries. Just get to it.
SUNNY
Why can’t I have a normal mom?
LUCY
I am a normal mom. I just happen to
fill huge arenas with adoring fansthat doesn’t make me different than
anyone else. Anyway, you asked to
be here in Vegas with me. Don’t
forget that.
SUNNY
No. I asked to spend the summer
with my mother. You just happened
to be spending it in Vegas.

2.
LUCY
You’re right. I should have said no
to this huge gig cause my daughter
can’t tolerate living in the
Presidential Suite all summer.
SUNNY
Surrounded by your Momtourage.
My what?

LUCY

SUNNY
Your Momtourage. I made it up. All
the creepy people you have around
you all the time.
LUCY
That’s very clever. You’re very
clever.
SUNNY
Thank you. I just wanted to spend
some time with you. Get to know my
own mother better.
LUCY
And I want to get to know you
better too. I really, really do. I
will tell the... Momtourage is
it... to back off and we’ll spend
more time together-- I promise. Now
can you start trying these on?
SUNNY
Turn around.
LUCY
I am not turning around. You came
out of my vagina.
Ewww.

SUNNY

LUCY
I’ve seen plenty of boobies in my
time.
Lucy reaches down and helps pull Sunny’s shirt off. She is
behind her, looking in the mirror.
Oh God.

LUCY (CONT’D)

3.

What!!!???

SUNNY

LUCY
You’re so... beautiful.
SUNNY
Are you crying??
LUCY
It’s just that... you were just a
tiny baby sucking on my boobies and
now you have teeny tiny boobies of
your own.
Mom!

SUNNY

Sunny puts on a bra.
LUCY
I’m sorry. I just feel like I’ve
missed so much.
SUNNY
Well that’s your fault. And you
have. You have missed so much.
Lucy sinks down to the floor, sitting.
SUNNY (CONT’D)
You wanted this... all of this. I
hope it was worth it.
LUCY
I didn’t want all this. I wanted a
little bit of this and then
suddenly it was like an avalanche,
rolling behind me, unstoppable and
mowing down everything in it’s
path.
SUNNY
And so you, what, just left us?
LUCY
I didn’t leave you. Your dad wanted
this too, he helped me get here,
and then suddenly, it was too much
for him and he just... got off the
train. I didn’t want him to leave.
I loved him so much. I loved both
of you so much.

4.
SUNNY
But not enough.
Lucy is quiet for a moment, not knowing how to answer. After
a beatLUCY
He is really handsome, isn’t he?
SUNNY
Yes! Handsome and kind and funny
and... dorky... I think his
feelings got hurt that I wanted to
come be with you instead of
spending the summer in Nova Scotia
with Grandma and Grandpa. I like it
there, but you can only take so
much of the seals and puffins and
blueberries and scenic lakeside
beauty. And, I wanted to be with my
mom.
LUCY
You’re an old soul, Sunny Hayes.
You know that? Does that feel like
it fits right?
SUNNY
How would I know? It covers my
teeny, tiny boobies, and I like the
color... I hate my name by the way.
I blame you for that.
LUCY
You hate it??? Why?
SUNNY
Cause I’m not some 60’s love child
living on a commune.
LUCY
Well, I’m sure your dad told you
why we named you Sunny.
SUNNY
After your first hit song.
LUCY
Yes, but did he tell you why he
wrote that song?
No.

SUNNY

5.
LUCY
Well... we named that song, and
you, after this beautiful sunny
day... the day we made you... in
this field of tall grass with the
sun shining...
SUNNY
Oh my God. That’s disgusting. Now I
have to change my name...
Lucy puts her arms around Sunny, hugging her from behind and
starts softly singing.
LUCY
“Was a sunny day when I first saw
your smile
And I knew there and then that
you’d be mine...”
SUNNY
Don’t need a concert, thank you.
LUCY
You’re lucky. I wanted to name you
Peony.
Peony?

SUNNY

LUCY
Peony. My favorite flower. But your
dad said it sounded too much
like...
SUNNY
Stop! Enough! Don’t let this bit of
bonding fool you. I still wish you
were a normal mom. I’m still mad at
you.
LUCY
(referencing the bra)
So... is that the one? Pink lace?
SUNNY
Yeah, I guess so. Can I get the
blue one and the black one too?
LUCY
Anything for my girl with the teeny
tiny boobies.
Sunny gets her shirt back on.

6.
LUCY (CONT’D)
Ok... hold on, don’t walk out there
yet. I love the idea of big, burly
Mario sitting out there among all
the pink underwear, don’t you?
(yelling) Mario, we’re ready! No
paparazzi or you’re frigging fired!
SUNNY
Mom! Do you have to say frigging
every other word??? I’m 13!
Lucy grabs the bras and they head out the door.
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